
Seeing beyond 

9-12-17 
HP) TPHR) expand; horizon expanding for you; see, see, see; (Yes, Lord, I so 
choose.) yes, the beyond; be ready; be not alarmed; be ready; (Yes, Lord) 

10-01-17 
HP) Compound nature; the nature of things, issues are Compound; 
more than surface; Child, My body must see beyond; aid them in opening their 
eyes to what I have for them to see; (Father, I so choose to do as You ask, 
please, guide me.) you know I will 

Signs 

10-04-17 
L) Signs, Signs, Signs; see My Signs; all around; (Father, I choose to see 
and comprehend Your Signs w/ANJ and I AAI them.) be it now so, Child; 
Imperative for you to see; 

Silence 

3-23-17 
HP) silence, silence, silence; impart silence to Me; give Me silence as you sleep;  

4-07-17 
HP) yes, give Me silence daily; sometimes hourly; deny Me not 

5-19-17 
L) silence; prepare; prepare with silence; aware of silence; absolute silence; 
enter into My deep, deep silence; (I choose to.) it shall be 

6-17-17 
HH) silence; guarded silence; careful silence basic first steps for the babes; see to 
it; all positions; task for all; more silence; 

6-27-17 
L) silence; reverent silence; (felt chills down the back of neck) 

7-18-17 
HH) silence, uphold silence to Me; (did) your silence is heavy, Child; it carries so 
much weight; because of your positions and fortitude; push it up; (did for 3-4 min.) 
clap your hands; (did 4 claps) My will coming forth, allow; (W/ANJ of Nazareth Son 
of Almighty God, I allow Your will, Almighty God, My Father, to come forth as You deem.) 
Child, the gates are open; transverse as I say; 



7-25-17 
HP) silence; silence is golden; understand; silence is golden; pure gold to Me; it 
allows Me to work in pure wealth; so, so many facets to silence; hinder it not; 
willingly give Me of this pure wealth; go sit 

9-16-17 
HH) enter; (bowed) silence before Me; perfect silence; still, calm silence; enter in 
it; announce; “We enter into still, calm silence.” forbid the entrance of any enemy 
utterances or thoughts through any source; “We declare this time Holy, untainted.” 
this do, My Chosen before meeting with Me; 

10-27-17 
HH) significant happenings; Child, be a part of; now sit; super silence; enter; triple 
time; allow My triple time; not for all; only as I reveal; all you do this day will be 
blessed; I have spoken; 

12-10-17 
L) Silence; yes, daily silence for preparations; keep tending your preparations; grasp the 
importance; forbid lax to enter; 

12-12-17 
HP) (For some reason I told Almighty God, King Jesus, and the Holy Spirit that I was 
giving 
them a few seconds of silence before I lifted TPHR to them.) yes, that We be ready to 
receive; receive fully; (TPHR- tended) 

12-24-17 
L) Still; Still Silence; Beat and Battered no more; Silence; Beat and Battered no more; 
Child, prepare for victory; silent; yes, you have run the gauntlet, the end is near  

Soul 

3-11-17 
HP) allow your soul to be still; compare Me not; I am God and I am Almighty; 

6-15-17 
HP) you are rested; enjoy this salvation; yes, it is a salvation for you, for your soul; 
(Thank You Lord) (W/ANJ, I receive, allow, and activate this salvation.) 

The Hill 

1-23-17 
L) Thrust; Thrust clearing the way; (did w/ANJ) you just cleared the Hill with your 
trusting obedience;  



4-26-17 
HH) cover the Hill again; (did w/ANJ which was followed by strong tongues.) 
Obedience, Obedience, Obedience, Obedience is key; punctual; attack averted; 
scum of the day wash away; 

8-17-17 
HP) My dwelling place, My dwelling place, My dwelling place; keep tending My 
dwelling place on the Hill Called the Place; slack not; keep it fortified, ready for My 
horsemen; (Father, I ask You to reveal all You would have me do to keep it fortified. I 
ask this w/ANJ.) trust Me, Child to keep you informed; (Yes, Father, I do.) 

10-12-17 
L) look up; (I saw cabinet handles side by side on double doors of a cabinet.) 
I have you yoked two by two; 2 prophets, 2 watchmen, 2 guards; all for the hill; 
2 scribes; work in tandem; work in tandem 


